Effect of Silica Fertilizer to Growth and Yield of
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) in Jajar Legowo Method

.

ABSTRACT
Aims:The research aimed to study the interaction between Jajar Legowo method and silica
fertilizer doses to growth and yield of rice.
Study design: Factorial design in Completely randomized design
Place and Duration of Study: The research was conducted in farmer’s rice field in Linggo
Sari Baganti, Pesisir Selatan, West Sumatera, Indonesia from July to Oktober 2020.
Methodology: Factorial design with 2 factors in completely randomized design was used in
the research. The first factor was Jajar Legowo method that consisted of 3 degrees (2:1, 3:1
dan 4:1) and the second factor was silica fertilizer doses that consisted of 4 degrees (0 ml/L,
5 ml/L, 10 ml/L and 15 ml/L). The data was analysed using F test 5% and continued by
Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test (DNMRT) 5%
Results:Generally, the interaction between Jajar legowo method and silica fertilizer did not
affect the production of rice plant. But, for single factor both jajar legowo method and silica
application affected the growth of rice plant
Conclusion: The production per hectare of rice plant was lower than description so that this
method should be improved to obtain the better result.
Keywords: Jajar legowo, rice, silica

1. INTRODUCTION
Rice in main staple food for Indonesia people. The demand of rice in the country always
increased follows the increasing of population growth (2% per year) and the change of
consumption pattern from non-rice to rice as main staple food [1]. If this condition is allowed,
it will become a food crisis. One of effort to avoid the food crisis is to increase the production
by increasing the rice productivity.
Indonesia rice production in 2019 was 54.60 million ton and it decreased 4.60 million ton
or 7.76 than 2018 [2]. In addition, in 2020, the global covid-19 production during 2020
caused the prediction of consumed rice increased. This condition indicates the government
should find the solution to support national food security.
Many technologies have been introduced and applied by government and Indonesian
research institute to increase rice production in Indonesia. One of them was Jajar Legowo
method. Jajar Legowo was a method that using the planting space to increase rice
production [3]. The system manipulated the layout of plants so that most cluster of plant
became edge plants. Edge rice plants obtained more solar radiation and it could produce
more grains and better quality. This system had more number of clump per area unit than
conventional method that usually used by farmers. As comparison, if rice plants were
planted by using conventional method, it produced 160,000 clumps per hectare and jajar
legowo could produced 213,333 clumps per hectare [4]. The orientation of jajar legowo, even
though in same population, it had a chance more grains due to the occurrence of
photosynthesis. This condition was caused by the plants was effective to absorb solar
radiation and easiness of carbon dioxide diffusion [5].
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The good technology should be supported by sufficient nutrients to support the well
growth and development of plant. One of nutrient that was reported and rare to use as
fertilizer was silica [6]. Even though Si is not essential element for plant, but Si could
increase plant production. This condition was caused by silica could improve plant physic
characteristic and affect P solubility in soil. There was no other non-essential elements that
was presence consistently in plant as silica. In rice plant, Silica content was higher than
macro elements (N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S)[7]. Deficiency of Si in plant caused plant leaves
weak, ineffective to absorb sunlight. These conditions caused low productivity or not optimal.
The other effect of Si deficiency is the plant is susceptible to biotic and abiotic stress [8].
Surely, the ineffective of silica was the separate problem so that the application of this
element should be considered carefully. In Indonesia, the use of silica as fertilizer was not
used widely so that the information of the element was still few. The research aimed to study
the effect of silica fertilizer to growth and yield of rice in jajar legowo method.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Experimental site
The research was conducted in farmer’s rice field in Linggo Sari Baganti, Pesisir
Selatan, West Sumatera, Indonesia from July to October 2020. The used materials were
IR42 rice variety, liquid silica fertilizer, manure, urea, SP-36 and KCl fertilize, hoe, hand
tractor, seedbag, sprayer and stationery.
Factorial design in completely randomized design was used in the research. The first
factor was Jajar Legowo method that consisted of 3 degrees (2:1, 3:1 and 4:1). The second
factor was silica fertilizer doses that consisted of 4 degrees (0 ml/L, 5 ml/L, 10 ml/L and 15
ml/L). Each experimental unit consisted of three replicates. The data was analyzed by F test
in 5% and continued by Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test (DNMRT) in 5%.

2.1 Procedure
The research was started by land preparation. The plowing was conducted two times.
The first one was conducted using tractor by reversing the ground layer and then the land
was flooded during the cultivation. The second one was conducted a week after the first one.
In the second plowing, the sludging was conducted.
The nursery was conducted in experimental land sized 2 m x 1 m. The used variety was
IR42. The nursery was conducted as follows: 1) Seeds selection by entering the seed into
the bucket that contained water, 2) the float seeds was thrown out and submerged seeds
were soaked for 48 hours and then dried for 12 hours until germinating, 3) The germinated
seeds was sown for 21 days.
The used seedlings was 21 days after nursery (dan). The planting was conducted
together with 2 seedlings per hole. The silica application was conducted by spraying. The
spraying was conducted in 10, 20, 30 and 40 days after planting (dap). Fertilization was
conducted by sowing. The fertilization was conducted by using urea according the
recommendation, 250 kg/ha. It was conducted two weeks and five weeks after planting and
100 kg/ha of KCl was applied five weeks after planting.
The harvesting was conducted when the rice plants became yellowing 90% in one
clump, the leaves were drying and grains were yellowing. The observations were Leaf area
index (LAI), net assimilation rate, plant height, number of productive tiller, production per
hectare and silica absorption. All data were tested by F test in 5% and continued by
Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test in 5%.

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Leaf area index (LAI)
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The interaction between Jajar Legowo method and Silica affected the leaf are index
(LAI). The result showed that Jajar Legowo 2:1 and 5 mL/L of silica was the best
combination for this parameter (Table 1).
Table 1. Leaf area index of rice plant in 7-8 weeks after planting in Jajar Legowo
2
method and silica fertilizer application (cm )
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar Legowo
0
5
10
15
2
cm
2.90 b
4.34 a
3.94 a
3.60 ab
2:1
AB
A
A
B
2.52 b
2.84 b
3.35 a
3.81 a
3:1
B
B
A
A
3.00 b
3.01 b
2.87 b
3.50 a
4:1
A
B
B
B
CoD
6.63%
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Note: similar letters indicate significantly different according Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test 5%;

CoD : Coefficient of diversity
According the result, higher jajar legowo pattern that followed higher dose of silica, the
LAI became higher. This condition was caused by the this was the best condition to absorb
the silica. The LAI increasing was closely related to the ability of plant to absorb the sun
energy. Higher LAI indicated the sun energy for photosynthesis was better until the certain
range [8]. Gardner et al. (1991)[9] stated that LAI was the indicator of plant growth than
could show the photosynthesis relative component and the photosynthesis ratio of green
leaves area for photosynthesis and soil area of plant. LAI was also the indicator of plant
potency to perform the photosynthesis and productive potency of plant in the field [10].
The plant could adapt to environmental change from optimum level and could complete
the growth stages if the environmental condition was not higher that physiological limit so
that the different silica application affected the leaves area index [11].
3.2 Net assimilation rate (NAR)
Net assimilation rate (NAR) was not affected by the interaction between jajar legowo
pattern and silica application. For single factor, the jajar legowo method did not affect the
NAR. Otherwise, the NAR was affected by silica application (Table 2). It was caused by the
sunlight spread in canopy to perform photosynthesis, transpiration and repaired plasma
membrane [12]. Ko et al. (2017)[13] stated that NAR was significantly caused by sunlight
spread in canopy. Under shadow area decreased NAR.
Table 2. Net assimilation rate of rice plant in Jajar Legowo method and silica
application
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar
Legowo
0
5
10
15
Average
2
cm
2:1
7.07
8.26
8.87
10.33
8.63
3:1
8.53
10.97
9.52
11.14
10.04
4:1
7.67
10.30
9.48
9.60
9.26
Average
7.75 B
9.84 A
9.29 A
10.36 A
CoD
8.73%
Note: similar letters indicate significantly different according Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test 5%;
CoD : Coefficient of diversity
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Canopy structure was caused by NAR. The canopy structure affected the number of
light that absorbed by leaves due to the photosynthesis capacity did not relied to the factor
that affected photosynthesis in leaves, but also affected by sunlight distribution in leaves
[14]. Gardner (1991) [9] stated that the NAR was the description of dry weight accumulation
of plant per time unit and size of leaves photosynthesis efficiency. Silica played role for plant
in drought condition to increase the photosynthesis and root activity.
Plant growth relied on water availability in soil. The water was required to maintain
protoplasm hydration, carried up the food and mineral materials and affected the nutrients
absorption by plant root. Water availability in soil was significantly affected by temperature.
High temperature caused the water availability decreased due to evaporation [15] .
3.3 Plant height
The plant height of rice was nor affected by the interaction of jajar legowo method and
silica application. As well as for jajar legowo as single factor, it did not affect the plant heoght
of rice. But otherwise result showed that the silica application affected the plant height of rice
(Table 3). The result showed that 10 ml/L and 15 ml/L were better than another doses. This
result was caused by silica could increase the photosynthesis so that the plant growth. Silica
indirectly could increase photosynthesis efficiency through plant height growth and
straightness of tiller corner. The plant height growth and straightness of tiller corner was
caused by distribution and mobilization of silica in plant leaves tissue [16][17].
Table 3. Plant height of rice in Legowo method and silica application
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar
Legowo
0
5
10
15
Cm
2:1
120.62
122.28
130.42
131.78
3:1
119.82
123.58
126.45
128.62
4:1
119.20
122.27
129.40
129.77
Average
119.88 B
122.71 B
128.76 A
130.06 A
CoD
3.29 %
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Average
126.28
124.62
125.16

Note: similar letters indicate significantly different according Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test 5%;

CoD : Coefficient of diversity
The plant height was closely related to the role of silica affected the straightness of tiller
corner so that it increased photosynthesis activity. The increasing of photosynthesis result
will increase the cell formation so that the plant height increased [18]. Hall et al. (2013) [19]
also stated that the plant height was the result of cell division increasing due to assimilate
increasing. The silica effectiveness increase the plant height significantly due to leaves and
stem grew straight. The plant stem was the sink part and cell elongation activity. The
increasing of silica by using spraying method due to the apoplast of leaves could absorb
silica. The leaves cells absorb the silica from apoplast [20].
3.4 Number of productive tiller
The result showed that the interaction of jajar legowo and silica application method did
not affect the number of productive tiller. Otherwise, the different result was shown by jajar
legowo method and silica application as single factor. For jajar legowo method, the 4:1
pattern was the best treatment for number of productive tiller. For silica application, the 15
ml/L silica was the best dose for number of productive tiller (Table 4). Number of productive
tiller was the tiller that produced panicle. The planting space affected the ability of plant the
grow and develop. Wide planting space increased the solar radiation absorption by plant
canopy so that the number of productive tiller increased. In 4:1 pattern, the space was wider
so that it reduce the competition to obtain nutrients, sunlight to photosynthesis process and it
affected the number of productive tiller [3]. Hall et al. (2013) [19] added that the rice plant
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quickly formed productive tiller if the nutrient and water were available. The other factor that
affected the number of tiller was genetic factor and supported by the suitable environment
for plant growth.
Table 4. Number of productive tiller of rice in Legowo method and silica application
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar
Legowo
0
5
10
15
Average
2:1
3:1
4:1
Average
CoD

24.44
22.32
28.00
24.92 B
12.27

29.04
27.12
24.00
26.72 AB

22.04
27.98
32.06
27.36 AB

28.91
28.65
31.33
29.63 A

26.11 b
26.52 b
28.85 a

Note: similar letters indicate significantly different according Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test 5%;

CoD : Coefficient of diversity
Number of productive tiller was higher than control. It indicated that the silica affected
the number of tiller and increased the photosynthesis in production stage of rice plant. The
rice in drought condition if applied by silica, the plants showed the photosynthesis rate was
higher that unfertilized by silica [17]. The number of productive tiller was closely related to
the number of panicle. The panicle is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The panicle of rice in jajar legowo method

3.5 Production per hectare

The interaction of jajar legowo and silica application did not affect the production per
hectare of rice. The similar result was shown by single factor both jajar legowo method and
silica application (Table 5).
Table 5. Production per hectare of rice in Legowo method and silica application
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar
Legowo
0
5
10
15
Average
ton
2:1
5.90
6.48
6.97
5.46
6.20
3:1
5.32
7.50
6.73
6.60
6.55
4:1
6.10
6.97
6.65
7.02
6.68
Average
5.78
6.99
6.78
6.37
CoD
18.50
One of silica role was to increase the photosynthesis efficiency so that the rice
production could increase. The other factor was the phosphorus absorption was not optimal,
even though indirectly the organic silica application could increase the phosphorus
availability in soil. Phosphorus was the important element for grain formation and early stage
of maturity in cereal plants [19][21].
The production per hectare of the research was lower than the description of IR42
variety (7.0 ton/ hectare) [22]. Hopefulness, the use of jajar legowo method, the production
of rice per hectare could be increased because this method was proven to increase the
production per hectare. This result was caused by environmental factor. The environmental
factor caused the most of photosynthesis result could not be distributed to panicle, but it was
used for tiller formation. The generative development was supported by vegetative growth
[13].

3.6 Silica absorption of rice plant
The interaction of jajar legowo method and silica application did not affect the silica
absorption of rice plant. But, for single factor both of jajar legowo method and silica
application affected the silica absorption. According the result for jajar legowo method, 4;1
pattern was the best treatment and 15 ml/L silica was the best treatment for silica absorption
(Table 6).
Table 6. Silica absorption of rice in Legowo method and silica application
Silica (ml/L)
Jajar
Legowo
0
5
10
15
Average
g/plant
2:1
4.62
3.33
8.06
4.63
5.16 b
3:1
4.06
5.67
8.55
14.20
8.12 a
4:1
6.31
9.14
18.45
34.59
17.12 a
Average
5.00 B
6.05 B
11.69 AB
17.81 AB
CoD
Note: similar letters indicate significantly different according Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test 5%;

CoD : Coefficient of diversity
The result showed that higher dose of silica, the silica content of rice plant was higher.
This result indicated, higher silica application caused the absorbed silica was higher. Liquid
silica fertilizer could increase the silica availability in rice plant. Apoplast of leaves cells
played role to absorb the silica [20]. Silica could improve the soil structure, water absorption
and increased the nutrients absorption by plant. The well plant growth increased the
photosynthesis process and photosynthate was higher. Silica in soil could stimulate
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photosynthesis and carbon dioxide translocation (CO2) [23]. Silica in plant leaves played
role to maintain the leaves straight and this helped the sunlight absorption in photosynthesis
process and CO2 translocation to panicle so that P role was optimal. Silica also reduced the
abiotic stress effect such as temperature, solar radiation, wind, water and drought and also
increased the plant resistance to biotic stress such as pests and diseases [24].

4. CONCLUSION
The interaction of jajar legowo method and silica application did not affect the
production or rice plant. But, for several result, single factor of jajar legowo method and silica
application affected the growth of rice plant.
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